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INTRODUCTION

Th« application of statistical principles and axpaariaantations has baan

Midaly practicad in industrial research for tha past t^o or thraa daeadaa*

Tha basic advantagas of such andaavors are that, by proper statistical

analysis of axparimantal data it is possible to obtain a clearer perspective

of the relationship batwaan the factors affecting the experioMnt and the

variations in the Mgnitude of the test results created by the fractional

effects* Tests of analysis of variance^ regression* correlation, etc* all

lead to justifiable conclusions pronounced Mith a satisfactory degree of con*

fidence*

The principal aim of this thesis was to associate certain inqsortant

oMchinability factors with the variations in the cutting forces generated

at the tool tip, while machining stainless steel (SaE 304) with cemented

carbide tools, on a Raad-Prantica engine lathe*

The analysis of cutting force data was performed according to statisti-

cal principles* The statistical analysis employed to investigate the effects

of tool angle, cutting speed, and rata of feed on the aagnitude of cutting

forces, was as followst

1} Threa-factorial-dcsign and preliminary analysis of variance based

on this design*

2) Breakdown analysis of the factorial effects and determination of

the linear, quadratic and cubic effects of the factors by means

of regression analysis and orthogonal comparisons of the treatment

tffacU*

3) Application of correlation technique to compare the mutual effects

bataaan the cutting forcaa*



Th* main •xp«rlm«nt perfojaned »«• on* of three factor factorial In a

randomized coraplata block design, which vias coraprUed of three r^licates»

three tools of different side rake angles, three levels of feed and four

difl«rmt cutting speeds. Experiments «ere performed In coB^llance with the

vaqulraaents of a three factor factorial under xandoralzdd cooH^lete block de-

sign. Other than altering the tools, feed and speed, all relevant factors,

which may have an Influence on the cutting forces, ^ere either held constant

or minimized as far as technically fea&ible.

Since the stainless steel work-piece procured was in the form of an

8 5/8" 0. D., welded pipe of 5/16" wall thickness. It «as found necessary

to design and construct a special fixture to hold the stainless steel pipe,

•e as to turn the pipe between the lathe centers.

The aeasurenents of the cutting forces were accoo^lished by a lathe

tool dynamometer, and a strain gage an^lifying unit.

All machining operations v*ax9 performed dry, without the prtstnee of

any cutting fluid.

All calculations pertaining to the statistical analysis of the data

were carried out on the IQM 1620 digital computer, using the programing

statements classified as Fortran 11.

CUTTIMI rOftCES AND THEIR IMPORTANCE

The con»f)onents of the total force on the tool during machining Include

the tangential, feed and radial forces as characterized in Fig. 1. Assuaing

that the cutting tool Is perfectly sharp and that the total resultant force

acts at a point on the tool tip, the resultant toUl force may be broken

down Into components and established In a three dimensional array (1) and



tangential force

tool

travel

feed force

Fig. 1. Cutting forces acting on a tool tip during
machining.



(2). Th« In^rtanc* of studying the nature of these forces arises from the

f«ct that a knotwl«d9« of these forces contributes significantly to under-

standing aetal cutting phmoMMM associated with power requirements, tool

wear, taaperature distribution, etc. (2). The tangential force characterizes

tht power consun^tion during metal cuttir^ and Is generally tenMd tha Mjov

cutting force. It may b« applied to obtain power requirements to effect

Mtal cutting. The feed force is the force exerted at the tool tip. In

opposition to the tool travel. Experiments (2) and (3) have suggested the

potslbility of estioating tool wear and tool life by means of feed force

variations. The radial force is the thrust ia^rted on the tool by the

work-piece during machining and as such does not constitute a highly relevant

MNiree of Information. Though by considerable research and exparinental in-

vestigations many substantial evidences and Inferences have been established

as to tha behavior and general characteristics of the cutting forces (4),

(5)» (6), there appears to be extensive scope for probing more deeply Into

the analysis of cutting force generation. In the past, conventional methods

of machlnablllty research have always centered around single variable test-

ings* Bf applying a raultlvariable testing technique, It Is possible to

nota not only the effects of the main factors but also to review the combina-

torial effects of these main factors on the variations of cutting forces.

Such an effort assienes greater prorainence when, as with the magnitude of the

cutting forces, the factors Influencing them are numerous. One of the aims

of this paper has been to investigate such effects. ^^^ again by regression

analysis It Is possible to define mathanatlcally the nature of the graphs de-

pleting the variations in cutting forces caused by alterations In the levels



of Mchlnlng factors. Such a pr«8«ntdtion has vdluabla posslbilltUs in

that eo){>irical formilae eoay be dftxivad to pr«dlct the aagnltuda of tha

cutting forces, knowing the influences of the machining factors*

It may also be noted that this paper aims at investigating whether

mutual relationships between the different cutting forces are significant

or otherwise. This is attaapted by performing a correlation test on the

feed and tangential forces*

Experimants utilizing the techniques of analytis of variance to

ettlaate the effects of Mchinlng conditions on dependent variables have

been attempted by very few persons. Mennel and Jeffery (7) conducted

statistical experiments to examine several accelerated tool-life testing

•ethodt so as to determine their validity under various ntachining con-

ditions. Kibbey and Morris (8) experimented with the effects of different

variablas associated with metal cutting «siith ceramic tools. Apart from these

two references, no article pertaining to statistical analysis of metal cutting

data, had come to notice at the time of )«krlting this thesis*

DSSlGtl OF THE EXPnUBNT

Analysis of Variance

The statistical technique of analysis of variance was chosen as the

statistical method best suited to fulfill the aims of this paper. One of

the features of the analysis of variance is that the variability of the

components In an experiment Is measured in terms of sums of squares of

deviations about the general mean or average* These conponents of total

variability may be classified under two main categorleat



1) Those ascxlbabU to caus* variations. These Include the effects

of different factors or combinations of factors*

2) That due to random variations, or variations between observations

due to non-assignable or uncontrollable factors* This residual

variance may then be used to test the significance of the effects

of several factors on the experlaental data*

Thus, analysis of variance is a powerful technique to use when variations

In data may come froa several variables. The results of the analysis aIII

inform the Investigator which variables have pronounced effects on the data.

Th« greater the residual variance the greater the other variances must prove

to be significant.

8iiidecor*s Variance Ratio or F-test, will reveal If non-equal variances

•rt significantly different or are different only because of random or un-

controllable variations In the data, and that due to sampling error.

To test for a significant difference In variances, the hypothesis It

Mde that there Is no significant differences In the variances* This null

hypothesis Is tested by means of tables of percentage points of the F

distribution (9). These tables show (for a given ratio of variances and

given degrees of freedom) the probability of error If the hypothesis Is re-

jected.

Selection of Factors

Though the factors that affect the machining conditions are ntaierous

It was considered appropriate to limit the controlling factors to cutting

•peed, rate of feed, and the side rake angle of the cutting tool* It should

be emphasized that apart from these three factors, there are many others



which have a direct bearing on the values of th« cutting forces. To name a

fw, depth of cut, alterations of other tool angles, applications of dif-

ferent forms of cutting fluids, naachining at different tfloperatures, etc.,

could all be expected to create dissimilar machining conditions and thereby

alter the magnitudes of the cutting forces. However, building a statistical

aodel to accoanodate all these different factors would amount to much com-

plexity in the experimental design. Further, controlling all these factors

at different levels according to th« design requiraMnte is often Impracti-

cable In many instances. Therefore it ^as decided to consider for this

experiment, only three of the aore ira!.>ortant factors which have decisive

Influence on the cutting forces. The three factors considered aret

1) The side rake angle of the tool.

2) The rate of feed In Inches/rev.

3) The cutting speed in ft./min*

The experimental data measured were the tangential and feed forces.

Here again it may be suggested that many other forms of experlMntal data

could be gathered to supplement the cutting forces, as the test criteria.

For example, the chip thickness, surface finish, tool «ear, tool temperature

and others may be Investigated as dependent variables. In this project,

however, the variables of Interest were the cutting forces and hence effort

Mas made to measure and analyze only these forces.

It should also be noted that, though there would be three components

of cutting forces. It «as decided to neglect the radial cutting force, and

measure only the tangential and feed forces. The strain gage amf.)lifying

recorder, used In this experiment, provided facilities to measure only two

forces simultaneously. Further, the radial force Is associated more with



depth of cut, and since depth of cut nas on© of the factors held constant.

It wat apparent that a study of radial force variations under the prescribed

experimental design would not provide significant Information.

Selection of the Levels of Factor*

IS&iiQSit* Single point tools are generally classified according to

the nature of the side rake angle. The inclination of the tool face fron

the horizontal plane (whether it be negative, zero or positive) is the

decisive factor characterizing the tool. It «ias considered of In^wrtance,

therefore, to Include these three different forms of cutting tools In the

basic model so as to Judge the f>erformance of each of them separately and

In conjunction, on the evolution of the cutting forces. It was thereupon

decided to provide three tools, one »lth the side rake angle of -5® and

the other t«o potaesslng side rake angles of 0° and "^5°, respectively.

These three tools were classified as rt^, Aj and A3, with

Hj = tool possessing side rake angle of -5**.

A2 « tool possessing side rake angle of 0**.

A3 « tool possessing side rake angle of +5**.

Table 10 gives the other nomenclatures of the tools.

Ms 21 l2S^' The magnitude and span of the levels of feed were In-

fluenced by running trial tests on the test material prior to the actual ex-

periment. Before choosing the rates of feed, it was decided to observe a

particular value for the depth of cut. It was observed In these trial tests

that a depth of cut of less than 1/8 of an inch did not produce cutting force

data of significant variability and satisfactory magnitude. It was therefore

proposed to fix depth of cut at l/s inch and to maintain this constant



throughout tha «xpMlMnt, along with other constant factors.

The nacesslty of accaptlng a depth of cut of l/S inch brought alonp

with it limitations on tha rata of faad and cutting apaad. Continuing tha

trial taats at a d^th of cut of l/a inch, it becaaa apparant that a faad

rate of over .006 Ipr resulted In excessive tool vaav. Further, the tool

waax waa found to be extremely rapid and gave rise to chipping and cracking

of tha brazed carbide tip tools. The tool wear observed at high feed rata*

waa so high that total destruction of the tools baca^a a pxoblan. Further,

tha axcasalva waar of the tools, in effect, ganatatad non-uniform, fluctuat-

ing forces, difficult to measure and gaga accurately. Hence it was concluded

that tha maximum level of feed should be .006 ipr. According to the avail-

ability of the feeds on the lathe it was decided to fix the levels of feed

at .002 ipr, .004 ipr, and .006 ipr, respectively, and these are designated

•• ''l* ^2 '"^ ^3» '••pwtivaly.

^"^^^"q speed. Persisting nith the trial tests. It bacaaa clear that

at speeds axceading 340.5 sfpm excessive heat generation becomes a causa of

concern. Hence the upper limit of speed of cutting was fixed at 110 rpa or

240.5 sfpm and then the four levels of speed selected as followsi

Sj = 23 rp« 61.5 sfpm

52 « 59 rpm 129.5 sfpm

53 « 91 rpm 199.0 sfp«

54 « 110 vpa 240.5 sfpa

It should be pointed out that in all three cases of angle, faad and

apaad, the levels have been approxlmataly equally spaced. This is not a

Mstrlctlon as far as tha factorial axparlmantal design Is concerned, but
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font a helpful tvchnlqu* mrhen consldsxlng orthogonal polynomials later In

the analysis (10).

Advantages Pertaining to Factorial 'Models

For the study of the variations brought about by deliberate changes

in the experimental conditions, a generally useful techniq^ is provided by

the factorial experiment. The general intention of «n eKperlMnt slrailar to

the one used is to appraise the effects of one or more factors on the experi-

mental outcome of the proposed study, a considerable advantage is gained If

the expviriment is so designed that the effect of changing any one variable

can be assessed indepandantly of the others* One way of achieving this

objective Is to decide on a set of values or levels, for each of the factors

te ba studied, and to carry out one or more trials of the process »^lth each

of the possible combinations of the levels of the factors, h further Interest-

ing pnparty of a factorial design is that It Is possible to study the Inter-

acting nature of the variables. i3y Interaction is meant the failure of the

levala of one factor to retain the same order and magnitude of performance

(within random sampling errors) throughout all levels of another factor.

Thus, if the effect of one factor is dependent on the level of another factor,

then the two factors are said to Interact. It Is In^eratlve to note that in

SKperlments where numerous factors appear, a study of Interaction between

factors aids In illuminating the combinatorial effects of the factors on

the experimental data. Furthermore, when factors are not Independent the

simple effects of a factor vary according to the particular combination of

the other factors *lth which these are produced*
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Th« atin advantag«6 of a factor la 1 arrang«i«nt iMiy be sunraarizad «•

follovbs (11 )t

1) GrMt«r efficiency in the use of available •xperiawntal resources

is achieved*

2) Information is oJaUtiMd about various interactions.

3) The experimental results are i^licable over a wide range of

conditionsi that ls» due to the combining of the various factors

ill WW •tperiment, the results are of a n»re coaqprehmsive nature*

^,
• R^11 cat ions

Having decided upon thret levels of tool angle, three levels of feed

and four of speed as factor levels, there arise In all 3 x 3 x 4 = 36

different tool angle-feed-speed combinations, or 36 different treataent

possibilities *ithln the scope of this experiment. The question arose as

to whether the factorial daslgn should be one of a completely randomized

model or a completely randomized block design *»lth replicates. There are Uo
main advantage* asiocUted i^ith the coc^fletaly randomized block design.

1) A great praclsion is attalwid by replication and by increasing

the degrees of fraedoa •••eclated *lth the error variance which

mould be used to test the significance of the main effects to

those of the interactions.

2) If It Is not known whether the testing material is of homogenous

nature, replication of completely randomized blocks help to signify

such a lack of homogeneity. Prior to the experiment under study It

mas not knoi«n wImUmt or not the different lengths of stainless
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•tMl plp« would Mhibit the sane machinable properties* It was

therefore decided to replicate the completely randomized blocks

three tiaes, considering three sections of a 12-inch stainless

steel pipe as constituting the test material specisMn for repli«

cation. If the variability as a result of replication did not

prove significant, then further replication need not be con-

sidered. If it had been found significant, then a greater number

of vsplicates could be taken to substantiate the decisions.

Htndonixation within Blocks

The randomized block technique requires complete randomization of the

different combinations of levels of factors within each block. In order to

effect such a proposal, 36 «Mll cardboard discs ware cut, each aarked with

a number, ranging from one to 36*

Ho. 1 designated a machining combination Aj^, Fj, S. where a, represents

side rake angle -5°, Fj a feed of .002 ipr, and Sj a speed of 61.5 slpo.

Similarly, No. 2 designated a combination of A,, F , S. and so forth.

Tables 1, 2 and 3 thov. the designated machining combinations and the results

of drau.lng out a chip at a time to give the sequence of treatment ccxnblna-

tions. Machining was than performed keeping strictly to the randomized

pattern within each block.

experimuNTal iQuiPMtacr

The experiments were conducted on a Reed-Prentice engine lathe, 5 HP

capacity, 30" b«ft«Mii Miitttt,
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Table ] . Th« s«qu«nc9 of wichlning condition for xepllcate rto. 1
cooplete randomization.

under

/tngla FMd Speed
t

1

Angle Feed Speed

*1
''l »3 ^ h

^l F3 «4 s '2
i

^ F3 sa H ^3
1

H h S2 H h h
*l h h S 'i *3

^1 H «3 ^ h S2

^ h 83 ^ 'i »»

*l h Si
:

'' ^ '2 «2

^1 ^i 81 H h «l

^ '2 «2
*i h =4

H ^1 84 ^ h ^
*2 '2 ^ A3 ^2 h
^ '2 ^1 A2 '3 »1

^ ^z S2 A3 h •a

^l '2 »3 A3
'a •»

A3 h S4 A2 '3 »4

A3 '2 «2 A3
'i •»

A3 Fl S4 A3 '3 •s

Al =

A2»
A3*

-5^ side rake
0^ sidt rake
'5^ side rake

Fj « .002 ipr

Fj = .004 ipr

F3 s .006 Ipr

Si

S2

S3

« 61.5

= 129.5

= 199.0

sfpm

sfpm

sfpm

.

''
.

S4 = 240.5 sffsn
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T«bl« 2• The 6tqu«nct of iMchlnlng conditions fox xoplluto No* 2 undflx
coapl«t« randomization•

Angl« F«ed !^^je«d t

1

Angltt FMd SpMd

*l 'a h A3 ^2 S3

^ 'a •i ^ ^3 S4

h 'i h h Fl S2

S 'i
S3 ^ '1 S4

^ '» Sl S ''2 «2

*a '9 Si >^3 h Si

*a »i h *l Fl S2

^1 '» ^2 ^^ 'a S2

^ '» S3 ^1 '2 S4

^ »» S4 ^^2 '2 S4

*• '» S2 *2 '1 S2

*t »a S3
'^S '2 84

^ 'i
S4

'^l ''a
S4

^ »i »3 ^1 '3 S2

h 'a Si ^ ''2 Si

h h S3 ^ '1 84

M '» 81 h '2 Sa

H 'a ^1 H '1 S3

Al = -»° (td* nk* ''1'' .002 ipr Sj = 61.5 sfpn
A2» 0° aid* nk* ''2- .004 ipr S2 = 129.5 sfp«
A3« is" (Id* rak* F3" .006 ip» 53 a 199.0

54 = 240.5
sfpa

sfp«
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T«bl« 3. Th« s«qu«nc« of machining conditions for raplicata No. 3
undar ewplata vandMiution.

Angla Faad Spaad Angle Feod Spa*d

^ H S3 h 'l
S4

^ ^ »3 ^ ^a •a

^ h S4 h h S4

A, fg 83 h h S3
{

^ H S2 % h h
*a H ^1 Aa F2 h
H h Si :% Fa S4

h h S4 Al '1 '^

h h S4 Aa ^2 S2

h h sa Aa '1 h
h h ^2 Ai '3 Si

Aj ^ ^1
*a ^ h

A, f| Sa ^ 'a h
^ h «3 \ ''a h \

h h Sl A3
'l Sa

^ 'a •l Aa '3 «a
A, Fj «4 Al '3 S4

Al F3 H Al 'i S3

Aj = .5° side raka
A2 = 0° sida vaka
A3 « ^5® sida raka

Fl = .002 ipr
F2 = .004 ipr
F3 = .006 ipr

Si « 61.5

52 = 129.S

53 = 199.0

sfpm

sfpo

sfpm

•

5 '•

S4 = 240.5 sfpffi

<i

V
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Th« Mln •qulpiB«nt •ployad consisted of a lath* tool dynaraometer and

a Sanborn strain gaga aapUfler, Modal #60-1300B. Thay ware usad In col-

laboration, to measure the cutting forces generated at the tool tip, while

••chining. The arrangeaent m%% such as to Masuru only the feed and t«fv»

gential cutting forces. The thrust force Mas not measured as the Sanborn

strain gaga aapllfler did not have the facility to measure oore than Uo

forces at a tiae. Prior to the experiment, the dyniMMaatar and the Sanborn

recorder Mtere tasted and calibrated for accuracy.

UtiM DyoMMMtav

A three-dimensional lathe dynamometer was usad to aaasuza the force

eMipanants acting on the lathe tool. The dynamometer consisted of a unit

•achinad from a single steel block in order to provide the maximum possible

stiffness for the required sensitivity and to achieve the high degree of

linearity and freedom from hysteresis affects. All the deflection that Ukes

place under load was purely elastic and free of friction and it was than

•eaeured /.Ith suitably placed resistance strain gages to provide the means

for converting forces Into a conveniently measured electrical quantity.

Flgurat 2, 3 and 4 show pictures of the lathe dynamometer *lth the tool In

position and the unit In relative position on the tool post. Figure 5 gives

• diagramatic picture of the dynamometer shoeing the locations of the strain

The strain gagas were made up of thin tantalum strain gage wUes, bonded,

and cemented on to the dynamometer block ^Ith epoxy resins, at positions in-

dicated. Strain gages Cj^, C^, C^ and Cg were Intended to measure the
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Fig. 3
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Fig. 3. View of the dynamometer with the

cover off, showing the location of

the strain gages.

Fig. 4.

-: mm
Photograph of the experimental set up,

showing the work-piece and dynamometer
with the Sanborn strain gage amplifier
in the foreground.



tangential
force

radial force

rig* S* DUju—ttlc skvteii of iathe dyntaoawttt uvti 4tmim
th« tRiMnrlMmt*

QagM I to 4 ftr« ut«d to «MMur« vadUl foxc»»
Gag** S to 8 •«• ut«d to awaturt tangmtUl forc«i«
Gogot 9 to 12 axo u««d to mMtuvt food fotoo*

Fl9« 6. Thioo dlffw«nt vhMtton brldgo cUrcultt
fotMd bf tho oppiropyiato ttxain gagot to
Mtauvo tho votpoctlvo cutting foveoa.
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tangential foxca, C^, C^q, C^^ and C^^, »M»ur«d tha faad forca and Cj, C^,

C^i C^ the radial forca GMiponant. All thraa «aasuring gaga units contain

four 120 ohm strain gagas and connect ions axQ brought to three separate

lAheatson bridge connections representing the three directional forces as

indicated in Fig. 6.

The dynamoraater «orks under the principle that when the tool is under

the effect of a particular force the corresponding strain gages become longer

and thinner or shorter and thicker, as a result of the force acting along it.

This results in an increase or decrease of the resistance of the strain gages

which in effect unbalances the • heatson bridge circuit causing a voltage dif-

ference at the bridge terminals mhlch if measured Mould provide an estimate

of the force responsible for the change in resistance of the strain gages*

The different strain gagas affixed on the dynamometer are connected in

such a *ay as to form three independent ^heatson bridge circuits as In Fig. 6.

The four aras of each of the heatson bridges are formed by those appropriate

strain gages intended to aeasura the three cutting forces. Thus the heatson

bridge circuit comr rising strain gages Cj, Cg* C3 and C4 would aeasura the

radial force, that containing C^, C^, C^ and Cg measures the tangential force

and the third ^heatson bridge with strain gages C^, C , C and C neasurea

the feed force. Voltage input is between C and D and the voltage output be-

tween A and B*

It Is evident from Fig. 5, that if a vertical force similar to the

tangential force were to act on the tool tip, then due to the bending of the

octogonal ring of the dynaaoaMter, strain gages C^ and C7 *ould be compressed

and strain gages C5 and Ca would be stretched as they *ould be in tension.
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MhM tht »tialn gag«8 C^ and C7 undergo coi^rttslon th«lx resistance to

th« •lectric current «ould be decreased and since Cj and Cg are under

tension their resistance would be Increased.

Initially when there «ere no forces acting on the tool, all four strain

gages C5, C^, Cj, and Cg possessing equal resistances would balance the

ikeatson bridge ACW and hence would show no voltage difference between

A and B and therefore no current would pass through G. when, however, a

vertical force b»C9mt active at the tool tip, the changes in strain gage

resistances would unbalance the bridge circuit. If C^ Is stretched so that

its resistance Increases by a small Incremental unit ('R) then the voltage

at a would be Increased from zero to a small aisount ( W), which would result

In a small current flowing through G. Slraultaneously C^, the strain gage

under conpresslon, would suffer a lessening of Its resistance by (-R) re-

sulting in the voltage at B to change by (^V) - (.V) I.e. • 2V. At the saM

time the resistance of C7 which Is in coopreeslon and Cg «hlch is in tension,

would change by (-R) and (+R), respectively. The net result of all these

changes in resisUnces would be to Increase the voltage at B by (+4V), and

th«eby causing « ptopottUMl unit of current to flow through G. The mag-

nltude of the force causing the resistance changes In the strain gtgM My
tfcio be Masured by measuring the unbalanced voltage of ( '4V).

Connections from A and B are taken to the Sanborn strain gage amplifier

herein the unbalance of the Aheatson bridge caused by the increase In voltage

at B Is measured and Is indicated by the deflection of a stylus needle beneath

•hlch passes a running graph paper. Similarly either the radial or the feed

force may be measured simultaneously on the Sanborn strain gage amplifying

vecoidet.
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BiUncing of tht Sanborn Afflpllfi«r

fltfoTe setting up th« Sanborn tapllflax for calibration, the Instrument

nas balanced. The balancing procedures oay be suqnarlzad as follows (I5)i

1) After wawlng the Sanborn aopllfler for half an hour, thro*» the

coarso-flne switch to the coarse position and *lth the attentuator at the

OFF position, observe the position of the stylus (It *111 normally be near

the cwiter of the recording chart)*

2) advance the attentuator to the XlOO position. Unless the bridge

circuit is accidentally In balance, the stylus will be deflected upscale.

Using the resistance balance control, the stylus Is brought back toward tha

position It occupied when the attentuator ^as at the OFF position, nhen

the ralnimum position Is found with the resistance balance control, then the

final adjustment may be done by using the capacity balance.

3) The attentuator Is next advanced to X20 position and the process

of bringing back the stylus needle to its original starting position re-

peated. Continue these operations until the attentuator has bean brought

to XI position.

4) Return the attentuator to the OFF position and thro* the coarse-

fina switch to the fine position.

5) Using the lero control, sat the stylus at the lino desired for tha

base line, according to tha aitpacted amplitude and direction of the deflec-

tions to be recorded.

6) The attentuator knob is next advanced to the desired sensitivity

level and if necessary reset the resistance balance slightly to bring the

stylus back to tha base line position which had been set with the zero



control* If the adjuet'sdnt is properly madat th« atttntuator knob may b«

tutmi from oiM position to anothw without disturbing the stylus position.

It is understood, of cours«t that these adjustments are aada inith no load

on the strain-tensltive eleoMnts, or in the case of taaparature OMrasureaientSf

with tha taaparattura at what udll bt conslderad the refarance level.

7} Tha alectrical sansltivlty of the system can nam b9 ohackai by

pushing the calibrating button and the sensitivity required for the dyna-

aometer My be adjusted to tha daslred value by tha use of the gain control.

8) Since the position of the (fa! control may affect the base line

position slightly* the recorder say ba taatad to aae if it is in a balanced

position by turning the attantuator to different settings and noting that

there are no deflections of the stylus naadla* The strain gaga ao^lif ier

and xecordar are now ready for use with the dynamometer*

Calibration of the Dynaaooatar

Hi¥lfigi balanced the Sanborn recorder, the coopleta unit of dynaaoawtar

•ad the Sanborn recorder are calibrated* Tha method aaployed to calibrate

the unit ihas to provide a knot^n, varying force at the tool tip and to aaasura

tba deflection of the stylus at desired force Intervals, so that graphs aay

ba drawn with the stylus deflection on one axis and the force responsible

for these corresponding deflections on thd other. Having obtained such

graphs, it may then be used to determine forces during experisMnts, by noting

the stylus deflections eraatad by the forces*

The following steps *a»e observfMl lAan performing calibration of the

aquipsMRti



2ft

1) The dynM«wtcr ««• firmly affixed to the bat* plat* of « South^axk

Eawry Unlvwrsal Testing ntchlne, of 120,000 Ibe. capacity (hydraulic).

2) A tool of 5/8 inch square section and 4^ inch long was insertad

Into the dynaaoMtar and sacuraly claapad by means of Allen ecr«)V8«

3) A point was carefully loarked on the tool tip such as to be in close

•lipvoxlMtion with the tool point wherein the cutting forces may be expected

to act. A small hole of 1/I6 Inch diameter Mas drilled at this location

(Fig. 7).

4) H tool overhang of 3/4 inch was adjusted. For all further experi-

ants thereafter the overhang of the tool Mas fixed at V4 inch. A greater

overhang of the tool, it Mas felt, would limit the naxioum rigidity of the

tool and thereby produce undesirable deflection of the tool instead of the

desired absolute dynamometer deflection.

5) In order to apply the vertical load at the concentrated location on

the tool tip, a small steel ball of l/s inch diaaatar was placad on the hole

drilled on the tool face. The load from the overhead ran was transadtted to

the UU point by means of a slender cylindrical steel rod of l/2-inch di-

ameter and 3-inches in length, placed vertically above the steel ball and

p«rp«Mllcular to the overhead ram.

6) The overhead ran was slowly lowered so as to hold the steel rod in

place.

7) The motor controlling the flow of graph paper on the Sanborn strain

gaga a^>lifier was turned on and the zero deflection under no load noted to

coincide with the datim line.
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0) The attantuator ttuitch was turned to XIO position and tha xam

•lowly daprassad to obtain a total awaap of tha stylus r^xasantlng tha

tMgwitlal forca.

9) Tha oaxlmun load raqulzad to affact a total smaap of 50 am*8 on

tha grai^ shaat ^as notad*

10) Naxt thd attantuatox was sat at X5 and a similar fnaxlmun saf^ loadl

to affact a total stylus daflectlon was obsarved.

11} Thasa loads of 600 lbs. and 1,100 lbs« for attantuator sattinga

of XIO and X5 v»9X9 consldarad satisfactory u{:>par limits bayond ^hich tha

axparlmdntal force would not axeaad«

12) Tha attantuator Mas onca sora sat at XIO and the stylus naadla

eonr^p>onding to no load position adjusted. Now by lonaring tha ram the

dynamomatar Mas loadad at a uniformly continuous vertical load. As tha tast-

ing machlna indicated loads of 0, 50« 100, 150 pounds of force, tha

corresponding stylus deflections «ere also notcid by depressing the sMrkar

button «hlch atchas t short uuk at tha adga of tha graph paper* Thus, tha

stylus deflections pertaining to loads at every 50 pound increment ««ra fwtad*

13) The loading ms thus continued till the maximum load was raachadt

tharaaftar the loading was ravarsad and sinilar recordings B«da as tha load

dacxaased from tha laaxlwum to th«) zero load.

14) Tha sama procedure »«s xapaatad by turning tha attantuator to

X5*

15) Tables 4 and 5 show tha recordings of the stylus deflection in mm

at every increasing and decreasing increment of 50 pound forces*



Tabltt 4. Tho d«flection in mllllffl«t«ys of th« Sanbmi Mpllfier stylus
n«Mil« during calibration. Type of fore* - vertical.
Attwituator setting - XIO.

*'"'^'
'

I

'

I

ill. I I
I

I II I II
. , L|. . I I II

Force : j ;

lb»« t Up I Po<wn I Average

lOD 1.0 1.0 1«0

190 2.0 1.25 1.6

2.25 2.0 2.12

3*0 2.5 2.7

aOO 3.75 3.1 3.40

4.25 4*0 4.10

400 5.0 4.8 4.9

450 5.75 »*» 5.6

500 6.5 6.0 6.25

550 7.1 7.0 7.05

600 8.0 7.75 7.82

1 nV. , (
-1'



T»bl« 5. Th» deflection in mlXlliMtnt of th« Sanborn aapllf i<ir stylut
n««dle during calibration* Typo of force - vertical*
Attentuator setting - X5.

SS^ "™
1 : }

lbs. 1 Up t Do««n « /iverao*

50 1.0 1.0 1.0
100 2.8 2.0 2.4
150 5.0 5.2 5.1
200 7.0 6.0 6.5
290 9*5 9*3 9.2
100 11.5 11*0 lum«• 14.0 14.2 14.1
400 16.5 16.0 16.25
400 19.0 19*2 19.1MO 21.9 21.0 21.25MO 24.0 -- 24.2 24.1
«00 26.5 ai.» 26.5MO 29.0 29.2 29.1
TOO 31.5 31.5 31.5
790 34.0 34.2 34.1
800 36.5 36.5 36.5ow 39.0 39.2 39*1
900 41.1 - 40.5 41.1
990 43.2 43U 43.3
1000 45.6 4i«ft 45.6
1050 48.0 43.6 48.3
1100 50.0 49.5 49.75
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16) The «v«rag« of th« stylus dsllections coxrespondlng to incroaslng

forces of 0, 50» 100, 150 stc* and the deczMsing foxc9& of 150, 100,

90, 0, «te. wsrs cslcuUtsd and 9np^ 4nmn to r<p««Mat thsn as shown In

Fl9s* 8 and 9.

17) A Una of bast fit <«a8 dxa*n to astabllsh a linear relationship

batwaan load and the corresponding stylus daflactlons. This graph ^ould

than provide a reference for lurthet aKpninents.

18) In order to measure the feed or horizontal force, the dynaaoaeter

was affixed on one of its sides and the iivhole procedure repeated. Tables

6 and 7 show the recordings of th« stylus deflection as the horizontal force

Is varied. Figures 8 and 9 r^qpxatent thes** force-deflection relationship.

il2£k Place. The wkork piac* iapXoyad was a stainless steel pipe of

8 %/B inch 0. D. and 5/l6 Inch wall thickness. The type of stainless steal

«»>loy«d <^as /uistenitic Chroaiuo-Nlckel steel classiflad as stainless steal

SAE 304 (18/8 variety). Tables 8 and 9 give the coiv>osltlon and physical

properties of this type of stainless steel.

Fixtuye. A special fixture had to be nanufactured In order to hold the

work piece between lathe centers. Figure 10 shows the form of the fixture

utilized. It consisted of two cast alumlnua discs of shapes shown in the

figure. These cast alualnua discs were assasblad onto a 2-lnch dlaaeter and

16-lnch long, high carbon steel shaft as In Fig. 10. One of the discs was

fixed onto an end of the shaft by means of threads and the other was a laovabla

type held In any specific location by maans of a 4.inch steal key, for *hlch a

key way «as sunk on the shaft. The stainless steel pipe was slipped over the

aluminum castings and ona end bolted to one of the aluminm castings. The
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T«bl« 6. Th« deflection in milllnietere of the Sanborn as^lifler stylus
needle during calibration. Type of force - horizontal.
Attentuator suiting - XIO.

Force • • 1

lbs. t Ud t Do«in • Averaoe

BO 2.0 1.8 1.9

100 3.1 3.0 3.1

190 4.6 4.1 4.39
aoo 6.0 9.B 9.9
280 7.1 7,0 7.1

300 8.9 8.9 B.7
aoo 10.1 10.1 10.1
400 11.6 11.6 11.6
4S0 13.1 13.0 13.1
500 19.0 14.5 14.7

T«bl« 7. The deflection in ^nillimeters of the Sanborn aaplifier stylus
needle during calibration, lyp* of force • horiatontal.
Attmtuator setting • X5.

Force ; 3

Ibe. : \}o 1 Doi«n : '.veraae

90 3 2.8 2.9
100 6.9 6.0 6.49
190 9.0 9.2 9.1
aoo 13.2 12.9 13.0
290 16.4 16.0 16.2
3C0 ao.i 19.9 20.0
350 23.0 23.2 23.1
400 27.0 27.0 27.0
490 X.6 X.6 30.6
900 34.0 34.2 34.1

"

i *' ' ^
. '



Tftbl* 8* Ch«Bical composition of non-harddnablij aust^ntic chromium
nickel stainl0S8 6t«tl. 8AE-304.

/dloying «lam«nts Pmrcentag*

Chxomiuo

Nlckol

Other elements

CtybM

Manganast

Silicon

18.0 . 20.0

8.0 - 11.0

Non aignlfleant

0.03 nax.

2.00 flMUc*

0.75 max.

Tabla 9. Physical propwrtlas.

Ylald ttxangth , Ultimata i % Elongation i Coafficiant
lb»/ln.^ I strength lbs/in.^ i in 2* i of tharmal

1 1 t aacpanaion

30,000 75,000 50«0 11.2 in./ln./

•f X 10-^
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Other end m»% supported by the laovabl* casting. The Ahol« assoobly wa«

then mounted on the lathe* by holding the inside shaft between the lathe

centers*

Tools* The tools eeoployed ware hvazed carbide tip tools (Grade E in

Catalog No* W 10861)* supplied by Vascaloy-Ramet Co** ChlcagOf Illinois*

The tool shanks >^ere of 5/3 inch equaie section and 4^ inches in length*

The carbide tip was a half*inch square piece of 3/l6 inch thickness » brazed

onto the tool shank* tto chip breakers ••ere provided*

EXPERlMarTAL PROCEDURE

Preliminary Operations

prk"pie<^e« Having placed the Mork*piece and fixture bet«veen the

centers of the lathe* the work-piece was turned on the outside to obtain

a coopletely cylindrical surface* after preliminary machining the pipe

dlMMiter «a& found to be exactly 8^. inches throughout its one«foot length*

This was taken as the outside diaiaeter of the «ork*piece* Three equi-

distant marks were made on the stainless steel pipe to repres^t the three

replications*

Tools * Three tools were ground accurately to have -5°, 0°, and "^5**

side rake angles* respectively* nil other angles and nose radius v,dre kept

constant* Table 10 gives the nomenclature of the three different forms of

tools eo^loydd* The ground tools were checked for accuracy using a tool

angle SMasurlng protractor* a diamond coated abrasive stone i^as used to

hone the surface of the tools to reoove any Irregularities in grinding*
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Tabls 10* Nofn«nclature of the three different forms of tools employed.

Tool rtj * Tool rt^
1

Tool rtg

Type Brazed Carbide Tool

Grade E(V.R.)
J

E(V.R.) 1 E(V.R.)

Sid« rake angle •5° 0° *ft°

Back rake angle o'' ©• ©•

Side cutting edge angle <fi 0° o»

End cutting edge angle a® 5° »•

End relief angle 5® 5° fP

Side relief angle 5° 50 5«

Nose radius 1/16" 1/16- 1/16-

Runnlng the Experiment

The dynaaometer was fixed onto the tool post of the lathe and the

Sanborn amplifier (recorder] connected to the dynamometer. The Sanborn

Mplifler was balanced and the stylus positions adjusted.

The experiment was run in a randomized manner following the pattern

sho««n in Tables 1, 2 and 3« The alterations in feed and speed were effected

by changing the appropriate levers on the lathe. Ahen tools had to be changed,

each tool when inserted into the dynamometer was checked for overhang.

The cutting forces were obtained on the graph sheet within the Sanborn

recorder*
'

—
; t>^:

;
. V

>



After Mch cut the toolt war* clo8«ly in^^ctad for mmx and bullt-up-

•dg« fonMtiont* Any built*<4>«<Mi9« py«s«nt on th« tool was c«y«luliy x«»VMi

by using an atoasivd stona and thm honing «^ltb the diamond coated afcorasive

stone. If the near on the tool i«a» prominent w.hen vie»iad under a mlcroscopet

the tool Mts raaovad and raground to the initial apeclflcations. Consld^abla

«atr on the cutting edge and tool flar^ was observed periodically.

One of the factors aost difficult to ba k^st under constant condition

was the tool and work*plece tsnperatures* Therefore, the tine bat«»a«n each

cut «as prolonged sufficiently to allow the work-piece and the tool to attain

nonMl t«p«ratures»

Hftar the aKperiment, the readings from the graph shaats of the Sanborn

amplifier t*ere analyzed and converted to readings in force units by referring

to the calibration graphs in Figs. 8 and 9»

The results are listed in Tables 11 and 12.

EXPBn^ATIOIfS OF MEAN SQUARES IN
FACTORIAL DESIGN

Mathematical Modal

Tfca matheaatlcal model postulated for data obtained under thrae-factor

factorial Is as folloMsi ,^,

^Ijkm « M R»| • A»j ' aa,^ •« C»j|

•* (ABC)* . E»
Jka IJkm
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wknf 1 " R«pllc«tM a r B 3 Not*

J - Sid* r«k« «ngl« » a » 3 levels

k s Rate of fMd » b » 3 Ivvtlt

m « Cutting spdod - c « 4 l«v«ls

•nd

a llMn affect

«•! » Effect of the I*** repllcata

>^*J
e Effect of the j**^ level of tide rake angle

"•k « Effect of the k*^ level of rate of feed

c*« » Effect of the n^^ level of tpaad

(AB)»jk « Effect of the interaction of the i^^ level of

with the k^^ level of rate of feed

side rake angle

<^)% a Effect of the interaction of the J*^ level of

with the m*** level of cutting speed

side rake angle

<«=)% « Effect of the interaction of the k*** level of

the M^" level of cutting speed

feed rate with

C«C)»jkm = Second order interaction effect of the J*^ level of side raka

angle, with the k^ level of rate of feed and the m*^ level

of cutting speed

^•ijk.
a Effect of the axperloiental unit in the 1 replicate to *hlch

the (Jko)* treatment has been randomly assigned.

Aatw|>tlon6 and Test of Hypothetaa

Curtain statistical asstnqptlons pertaining to factorial designs of the

nature under contemplation are listed below (l2}t
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1)
^*ij)ca*

^^* deviations due to natural or unassignable causes are

normally Independently distributed «.lth a mean of zen and variance £ \
2) And that the cifmjlative effects of the r<^:>lieates, anglest feed,

ip«ii and their first order and second order Interactions are all zero,

i«e*i'be
i«l ^j«l''k = l''m = l*

a b c
« r (AB)» = X. (AB)« = H (ABC)*.^^ B

J « 1 J'« k = I
^^

o * 1
J*^

In conjunction *lth these assun^tions there would be the following

null hypotheset for testing.

The cutting forces are not significantly affected by the different

levels of factors such as side rake angle, feed, and tpaad and that there

SKists no interaction effects, between side rake angle, feed, and i|>«ed.

Each of them may be tested for significance by the F-test by dividing their

vetpeetive nean 6<yuares by the «<periroental error oean square, and con^-aring

tten *ith the ratios in the F*table at their appropriate degrees of freedea*

The level of significance is aiainUined at •(», for all the tests.

Calculations

The coojputation of sum of aqiitvtt and the itean squares were perforaed

on the IBM 1620 digital coinputar uttng Fortran II automatic coding syst«B.

The computer prograa is sho*n in Appendix A,

The flrtt step m«s U ftN in the data consisting of the values of the

feed or tangential force eoapdnents obtained while Mchinlng under different
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•twining conditions. This «««» «ccoi^>li6had by fd^ding in tb« d«t« In array

foxa* NtKtt interaction tabUs of ^}aad x fe<Ki, anglo x fMd,anglt x •p—4t

Mgla X iMd X tp—i ware foxoad by adding tha ralavant valu«« of tha faad ov

tangantial forces ccMonon to angle, feed or speed appropriately, as given in

Tables 13, 14, 15, and 16.

The calculations Involvid in obtilnlng the sums of squares and iMMi

•qjMtres for tlia analysis of variance of a three-factor factorial in a randota-

iied cos^lete block design, are swoarlsed belom (13)t

2
* • *> • 2 t2

y * ^ ^ 21 T. Y uu„ - 2

—

1 = 1 j«l k = l m*! •' xabc

yy
K^. * r Ri T

abc rabc

a b e 2

^^ * l-^J L^J—SL^J L. - -I = amoQi «* classes (cells)
t rabc

Sum of squares for the angle x feed x speed table.

a b 2

j=l K = l ^
S^^ » '^ jj—

*

- jJ2r~
~ '^^"^ *^^ ^^""^ (cells) sua

of squares for the angl«* x feed table.

X Z. T\ T^
^ r: 1 !Jl — 1 J"*

S = * - r- " AMing sub classes (cells) sua

of squares for the angle x speed table*

r E. T , T^

S -
T%

"
rabc

" '^f^ng sub classes (cells) sum

of squares for the feed x speed table.
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TabU 13. Tables foxmdd from data In Table 11.

«., Rep. X rtnqle Table

h .
R.

^l 2708 2611 2785 8104

^ 9608 2744 2689 8121

A3 1917 2007 2000 5924

7313 7362 7474 22149

toftrt X Fsod labia

h t ^2 1 ^3 S^

'» 1632 1600 1417 1524 6173

'a ao2i 1930 1642 1749 7342

'» 2333 2290 2047 1964 3634

MM 5820 »106 5237 22149

'^l -2 » ^3

'1 2075 2516 1582 6173

'» 2928 2566 1848 7342

'» 3101 3039 2494 •634

8104 8121 999« 22149

•
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T«bl* 14. Tabids formed from data in Table 11.

An9l9 X Sd9^ Tablo

H S2 t S3 , S4
I

H a«4 2209 1889 1684 8104

A2 1978 2022 1859 2262 8121

^3 1652 1989 1392 1291 5924

MM 1880 5106 5237 22149

Anal* X FMd1 X Speed Table
S4

•^; , S, S., :

hh 644 604 426 401 2075

V2 847 755 677 649 naa

V3 865 890 752 684 3101

^l 505 622 649 740 2516

V2 644 705 565 662 2566

^3 829 Ml 655 860 3039

Vl 483 m. 342 388 1532

^« 530 m^ : 410 438 1848

hh 639 w 840 470 2494

5986 5820 5106 5237 22149
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Tab!* 15. Tablet fonrad Icon data in Tabl« 12.

Reo. n Anoirrarr
h t ^2 t •^S .

h 3420 3465 3527 10412

^ 3455 3465
-

34S3 10403

A3 3310 3304
.

3380 9894

10135 10234 i 10290 30709

Speed X Fee<J Table

h « ^^2 t ^3 S4

h 2190 1895 1940 1725 7750

F2 mot 2520 2505 2445 10275

''3 3404 3300 3035 2945 12684

3399 7715 7480 7115 30709

""l
t /.2 t ^

h 2625 2650 2475 7750

h 3585 94a» 3255 10275

F3 4202 4318 4164 13664

10412 10403 9894 30709



Table 16* Tables foxned from data In Table 12*
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'inc'l^ X Sp Bed Table
"^1 : S2 1 ^3 '

S4 :

'^l
2802 2720 2460 2430 10412

^2 3M» 2553 2460 2545 10403

^ 2752 2442 SMO 2140 9894

8399 7719 7400 7119 30709

nrxile X Feed x Speed Table

h t ^2 i ^3 «
S4

•

AjFj 730 tm 605 600 2625

V2 9iO Mi •15 82D SH»

^1^3 1112 uoo 910 1010 4202

^l 745 «10 670 629 2650

Va 890 M 8Qft 879 3439

Va 1210 10T8 989 1045 4318

hh 715 ft9» 665 500 2479

^/2 990 73te^ 825 750 3255

'^/h 1082 1122 1070 890 4164

8399 7719 7480 7115 30709
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j - 1 ^ T^

V ~ xbc xabc

*«

^ 9

k « 1 ^ k T^

r«c jrabc

=yy

« 2Z C^ 2
m « 1 "- t"
rab rabc

(AB)^ = Sab -
Ayy

" ^y

(*C)yy * S^g - Ayy - Cyy

(ac)„ = SbC - Syy . Cyy

(AK)yy = ^abc - 'Vy - ^ - Cyy - ^^^^yy ' (^)yy - (60)^^

^yy y ''yy ^ab*

"tun.

I « total of all obsarvations

"l
« total of all obsarvations In the i* xepllcat*

^jk.'
» antry In the (jkm) call of tha angla x faad x spaad tabla.

this antry baing tha "total* of all obsarvations assoclatad

•Ith tha (j)*** laval of angla, tha (k)*** leval of faad and

tha (a)^*^ laval of spaad.

hk'= antry in tha (Jk)*** call of tha angla x faad tabla, this

antry baing tha "total" of all obsarvations associated with

tha (J) laval of angla and tha (k)^*^ laval of faad.
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^i.=
' 9ntry in the (ja) cell of ttM angle x speed table, this

entry being the "total" of all observations associated with

the (j) lev«il of angle and (m)^ level of speed*

^to
= entry in the (kn)^^ call of the feed x speed table* this

entry being the "total" of all observations taaociated with

the (k)^ level of feed and the (m)**^ level of speed.

'^r total of all observations associated »iith the (J)^^ level

•f aagla*

h' total of all observations associated »ith the (k)^^ levtl

of feed.

c.= total of all observations associated *ith the (m)*** laval

of 9>«ad*

\r~'
corrected angle sum of squaras.

V corrected feed sun of squares.

Sy" corrected spaed sun of squares.

(4B)yy = corrected (angle x feed) sun of squares.

(AC)yy = corrected (angle x speed) sum of squares.

* 'yy corrected (feed x speed) sum of squares.

(A8C)yy = corrected (angle x feed x speed) sun of squares.

E «:

yy
corrected error sum of scares.

T«bl» 17 glv*« the general analysis of variance for the thrM-faetor

factorial In the randomized complete block design.

Fortran VajilUl tan* The Floating Point variable nanas so^loyed in

the Fortran cooputw p&oftm are aa follows. The progxam U »ho«n in

AppandU A,
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a{i, J) «c«u values of Input data table*

B(I, J) « Cell value* of riqpllcate x angld table.

C(I, J) « C«ll values of speed x feed table.

D(I, J) > Q^ii vaiu«6 of angle x ft«d table.

E(I, J) « Call valuas of angla x tpaad Ubla.

F(I, J) « Call valuas of angle x faad x apaad table.

•OH « T

1=1 j*l k=l nFl ^J''"'

"4vabc
•Wl-V

.;lilP« E
b c 2

k«l BFl "^

AFSU«S^

a

J»l

^2
^ "^ ik
k»l J*

mfs^
a

j=l i ^'j-
,

Axa' • s^^
'

/
~

,'
/-•- /'

b
IWQ- ^

k«l

*^ 2 '"
'

" "

nFl •'°'
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FXSU 5*.
••

48t '*n

FSS "W
sss "Sr

MS (Ryy)/(r*l) " RapUcata aaaii aquava

:

* • (Ayy)/(a.l) « Angle Hiaan square

rm * (Byy)/(b-l) «Ftad man square

SMS (Cyy)/(c-l) "Speed mean 8<^aya

Am (AB)yy/(a-l)(b-l) « Angle x feed mean squajra

. mm (AC)yy/(a.l)(c-l) . Angle x speed tsean square

mm « (BC)yy/(b.l)(c.l) « Feed x spaed nean aquara

AFS * 2^abc • Ny • V *
=yy - t*^'yy - <^'yy "

'^'yr^^
(a.l)(b.l)(c.l) e Angle x feed x ^paad aaan square

BRR (H )/(r«l)(abc-l) » Ej(pa»lra«ntal error

A check has bMn provld«d In tho prograo to observa If the ca Iculatlons

axe coTzect. This la dona by calculating the total «um of squares t Indepen-

dantly and also by adding tha diffavant source sums of squares. These are

typad as RAFT and TSS, raapaetlvely.
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T«bl* 18 oiv«s th9 coaiput«d calculations of analysis of variance for

th« f««d force analysis. Table 19 shows the analysis of variance for the

tangential force analysis.

The test of significance on the variables Is perforaed by dividing

each of the variable aean s<|Mre8 by the experlaental error nean square, and

••paring the values for significance with the theoretical variance ratios

tabulated In Snedecor*s table of variance ratio. The level of significance

MS chosen as 5 pmtmH (9).

Table 18. /inalysls of variance for effect of factors (angle, feed and
speed) on the feed force in the machining of stainless steal,
for 3x3x4 factorial coaplete randoalsed block dt^&ign.

Sources of

yaT^atiftT^ D.F.

Replicates 2

Usissi

Angle 2

Feed 2

Speed 3

latfyac^ions

Angle x feed 4

Angle x speed 6

Feed x speed 6

Angle x feed x speed 12

Residua^

BKpearlaental error 7D

M.S.

t Critical
I F values
t at .05

190.56

134.76

3.13

t Calculated
» F values

1.42

44351.3 3.13 331 •6*

42096.2S 3.13 319.2*

6683.63 2.74 5l.2»

419a*S3 2.10 31. 1«

S064.4 2.23 37.8«

514.95 2.23 3«6t»

1913.15 1.89 14.16*

* significant at .05 level.
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Tablt 19* Antiyslt of varUnco lor •fleet of factors («ngle» l««d and
^?<Md) on the tangential lozce in the nachining ol stainlets
•teelt fox 3x3x4 factorial CMplete randoralsed block detign.

Sooreta of
varlatlnn

1

t

t D.F.

t t

t t

t M.S. t

Criilcel i

F values i

at .05 J

Calculated
F values

Replicates 2 74,2 3.13 •M4

Factory

angle 2 2440.6 3.13 27.7*

Feed 2 lM0a8,» 3.13 1911.2»

Speed 3 10630.8 2.74 122.1*

?'T\ffg?9t49n$

Angle x feed 4 567.7* 2.50 6.38«

Angle x speed 6 172I.6S 2.23 19.54»

Feed x speed 6 672.92 2.23 J.Vf

Angle x feed x speed 12 rS&»99 1.89 8.89*

Eiq»arlMntal error 70 IMS

• r.Significant at .05 level.



DISCUSSION

llMulte of Amlysls of VarUnc*
on F««d Force

TMtt of aMlyais of vaxlanc* provide information to the effect that

•11 three Mln factors* along with their first and second order interactionst

are significantly responsible for affecting the variations in the magnitude

of the feed force. The variations bttwMn r^>llcatet mtat; he««ver» Insig*

nificant* This suggests that the Mork*piece was of a hoaoganiow nature.

Table 18 sImnis the results of the analysis of variance tests.

Since the highest order interaction termt namely, the angle x feed x

•pMrf Interaction a|^>ears to be tignif leant, it v^ould be pertinant to revlcN

the angle-feed*speed effects more elaborately and then constitute a break*

doi^n analysis by tool angles and analyse each of the three as a two«factor

analysis.

' AnQl^Feed«SDaed Interaction . This interaction being significant* it

ay be concluded that angle* feed* and speed effects are not indipendant in

their effect on the feed forces. Some combinations of angle* feed or ^eed

are conceivably better or Morse nhen consid«ring the miniffli ration of feed

force. It also sho«i$ that the variations of feed force are not siadlar to each

other as the alterations in the levels of the machining factors are altered.

Hence* there exists a failure for the toio factor interaction of angle x feed

to remain relatively constant at all levels of the third factor ^MMd* or It

may also be stated as the failure for the angle x speed interaction to remain

relatively constant at all levels of feed*
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From Fig. 11, It It appaxdnt that thero it « gtnaral d«craata In f««d

fovea when tpaad is increased and Mhatevar ba the angle-feed c<NBbination»

axeapting at two instancas* (a^F^) 0° side rake angle arKi .002 ipr, and

(A2F3) 0^ tide raka angla and .006 ipr.

It is alto evident from the graph that at the low speed of (S^) 61.5 sfpn,

there appears to ba very little difference aowng the feed force generating

under the following ccmbination of angle and feed, (a^F^) b° side rake

angle and .002 Ipr, (A3F2) '5° tide raka tfigla and .004 ipr, and (A2Fx)

0^ tide rake angle and .002 ipr. Tnko more similar sets of isolated feed

force characterlet ics are thown by angle-feed coabinationt of (a^F^) -S®

tide raka angla and .002 ipr, (A3F3) «5° tide rake angle and .006 ipr,

(A2F2) 0^ side raka angla and .004 ipr, and thote by (A2F3) cP tide rake

angle and .006 ipr, (a^F3) .5^ side raka angle and .006 ipr, and (A|F2)

•5® tide raka angle and .004 Ipy*

The grapht in Fig. 11 alto point out the fact that low ratat of feed

and a tool angle (A3) 5^ tide rake angle at all levelt of tpead contribute

to loA feed forcet. Frooi thit It may be estimated that an angle»feed*tpeed

••bination of (A3-F1-S4) '5** tide rake angle, .002 ipr, and 240.5 afpm pro-

vides the beet coobination of machining conditiont Mhen aiming to minimlca

cutting forces.

As the second order interaction is highly significant, it was felt

tittt • further break-down analysis by anglet may prove more informatlva*

Therefore, three aaparate tuo-way analytls of variance ware attempted be-

tmaan lead and speed under the three different angles, independently. Tablet

30, 21 and 22 give the analysis of variance for feed and tpaad undtr (Aj^) -5^
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Cutting speed

speed vs. feed force for various side rake angles and feeds.



Tabla 20. Two factorial analysis of variance under -5^ tidt r«ka angla
considsrlng fMd and apMd on the foed force.

Sources of •

variation t D.F.

1

1

t M.S.

:

t

t

Critical
F value i

at .05
1 Calculatad
1 F value

R^licatt* 2 67.1 3.44 0.794

'••^ 2 25141.80 3.44 313.3*

SpMd 3 10688.6 3.05 132.4*

FMd X sptad * 475.4 2*M 5.96»

Experimental error 22 80.42

• Significant at .05 lev

Table 21. Two factorial analysis of variance under 0° side rake angle,
considering fMd and speed, on the feed force.

Sources of
variation

t

•

1 D.F.

t

t

t M.S.

1

1

1

Critical
F valud 1

at .05

1

1 Calculatad
1 F value

Replicates 2 172.1 3.44 1.48

Feed a 6941.07 3.44 59.8»

Speed i 3178.f9 3.05 27.2»

Feed X speed i 2397.32 2.55 20.5»

Experiaental error 22 116.7

* Significant at .05 level.
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Table 22. T«o factorial analysis of variance under 5^ sid« rak« angla»
considering fe«d and spoad, on the fe«Ki forca.

Souxcat of
variation

1

1

t D.F.

t

1

t

•

t

M.S. 1

Critical
F valua
at .05

t Calculatad
1 F value

Raplicattt 2 419.1 3.44 2.54

Faad S 18330.76 3.44 112.8*

SpMrf a 3145,41 3.05 19.2*

Faed x apead 4 1646.61 2.55 10.34*

SxpMlawntal error 22 164.2

* Significant at .05 level.

•ide rake angle, (^2) 0° side rake angle, and (A3) '5° side rake angle«

respectively. Figures 12, 13, and 14 r^resent the interaction effects*

Feed*Speed Factorials Under (/^ ) -5° Side Rake Angle . Figure 12 shows

that the feed speed Interaction is not so proninant in this case, h marked

uniformity Is enq:>haslzdd, as speed Increases under different levels of feed,

for they all show a reduction in the else of the feed force* HoMever, in*

craas* in the levels of feed at different speeds syggmts an Increase In

feed force* Therefore, a feed of .002 Ipr and a speed of 240.5 sfpa app^u

to »» the Mchinlng conditions most desired under (Aj) -5° side rake angle*

Feed«-Speed Factorials Under (a^) 0^ Side Rake Angle * It saesw far n»re

difficult to generalize between feed and speed under (A2) 0° side rake angle,

as in Fig. I3* At low feed of (Fi) .002 ipr, there is an Increase in fead

force at higher speeds. This, hoMever* becomes Inapplicable at (F2) .004 ipr,

and (F3) .006 ipr Mhare aMdlum speed pwomte& low feed forces. A feed speed
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Fig. 13. Cutting speed vs. feed force for various feeds under 0° sidangle. e rake
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•Mibination rtCMMndabla at this «ngU appMrs to be F^S^, i.«., « fa«d

of .002 Ipr and a apaad of 61 .5 afpa.

Ffff^fft^ Factorials Under U3JI ;5^ Side Rake Angle . The feed spaed

Interaction again a{H>«ar§ algnlfleant as In Table 22. Here, as under (aj)

•5 side rake angle* the t««ndency Is for the feed forces to leteen at low feeds

and high speeds, as shown in Fig. 14.

^ft>lv»i« 2i Fest^'Onsa Curves in Fead-Si^eed Factorials Under nngUs * It

seens reasonable at this Juncture to Inveetlgate thoroughly how* the feed

force characteristics vary with changes in the levels of feed and speed

under different angles* This la eMde possible by a breakdoi^n analysis, where*

in the naln effects, and the interactions are further subdivided Into linear,

^aadratic and cubic effects, and tested for significance (14).

The aethed adopted for partitioning the main effect and Interaction

iSM of squares into linear and higher orders was by adopting the techniques

of orthogonal polynomials (14). The coa?:>utatlon was carried out on the ISM

1620 compiit9Xt according to the proper cooputatlonal procedure to arrive at

the results. /Appendix B gives the Fortran specifications used In arriving

at the results.

Tables 23, 24 and 25 give the results of analysis, after partitioning

the sums of squares Into linear, quwiratlc and cubic cotq^onents of speedt

linear and quadratic components of feed and combinatorial coo^nents of the

interaction.

The following mean squares are found significant under (A,) -S® aide

take aaglei

1) The linear and cubic effects of speed.

2) The linear and quadratic effects of feed.
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Table 23. Analysis of vsvianct shoMlng the UnetVi qiMM^tic and cubic
effects of
Mitr -5^

the feed*speed tao*factorial breakdown analysis
side take angle for th«» feed force.

t 1 • t Critical i

Souxc«6 of
variation

1

: D.F.
•

t Sum of square
t t

1 M.S. 1

F value
at .05

t Calculated
t F value

R«pHcat«» 67.1 33.5 3.44 0.41

TrMtMnts

=1 31204.99 3iaM*9 4.30 389.90*

^ 15.99 15.9 4.30 0.197

Sc 844.99 344.9 4.30 11.50»

=1
i

43361.49 43861.5 4.30 592.20*

% 6422.22 6422.2 4.30 88.10*

S,Fj 112.13 112.1 4.30 1.54

"I'q 348.09 348.1 4.30 4.06

Vl 580.16 580.2 4.30 7.84*

V, 647.98 648.1 4.30 8.85»

Vl 433.19 433.2 4.30 5.94«

.»c'<l
331.34 331.3 4.30 4.04

Exp«rlMntal
nxox 22 1766.01 80.42

F««d fore B = bQ •* bjS ' bgS^ ^ bgF ' b/^ r b^S^F
•
^6="^' * b^S^

Significant at .05 l«vel.



Table 24. Antlysls of variance shotting the linear* quadratic, cubi:
effects of the feed-epeed tMO-factor la 1 braakdottn analysis
under side rake angle CP, for the feed force.

i

Sources of t

variation > D.F,

Replicates

Treatments

: Sum of square

172.1

h,S,

1 Critical i

t F value t Calculated
t at .05 I F value

86*5 3.44 0.73

S.

Vq
Sc^l

Experloental
error

I

t

1

1

1

i

I

I

1

1

1

22

2637.34 2637.3 4.x 22.41*

3580.02 3580.0 4,30 X.81»

3319.61 3319.6 4.30 28.22»

11397.03 11397.0 4.x 97.43*

2485.12 3485.1 4.30 21.63*

9842.00 3842.0 4.x 33.16*

1S51.46 ittl.» 4.x 22.82*

5551.03 5551.0 4.x 47.98>

678.34 678.3 4.x 5.84*

2.07 2.07 4.x 0.02

1659.01 1659.01 4.x 14.30*

2561.4 116.7

FMd force « bQ b^S b^^ + bgS^ + b^F * b^F^ ^ b^SF ^ bTSF^ + bgE^

^ bgsM + bjpS^^

* Significant at .05 level.
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7afel« S. Analysis of variance sho*ing the linear, quadratic, cubic
effects of the speed-feed t^o-factor la 1 breakdown analysis
under +5° side rake angle for the feed force.

> I t I Critical t

Sources of » i » i F value » Calculated
variation t D.F. i Sum of squar» t M.S, : at .05 i F value

Bepllcates

TrettMRts

•i

'»

Experimental
error

419.2 209.6 3.44 1.28

9102.22 9102.2 4.x 55.61*

40*11 40.11 4.30 0.25

293.89 293.89 4.30 1.78

34655.97 34655.9 4.30 215.64*

2005.55 20O5.6 4.30 12.53*

653.34 653,3 4.x 3.93

205.51 205.5 4.x 1.24

7561.49 7561.5 4.30 4.61*

1266.72 1266.7 4.x 7.32*

187.49 187.5 4.x 1.14

22 3610.2 164.2

Feed force = b^ • bjS + bjF + b^^ + b4S^ + b^S^^

Significant at .05 level.
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3) The quadratic effect of tp—6 on both the linear and quadratic

of feed and finally the cubic effect of spead on the linear of

feed*

This prooqpts the poasibility of suggaating the foToation of an

aapirical formula to inatheoatically dasignate the variability of feed forces

undar different levels of feed and speed. Thus an equation of the fora shown

balo« nay be fortnulatedt

Faad force = b^ b^S • b^^ * bgF - b^F^ + b^h= ' b^S^F^

viMnre b^ is a constant, and h^ to bj are non-linear regression coefficients

associated with the given data, and S to F danota apaad and faad lavals*

raspactively. A fortnula of this natura would be found applicable within

those levels of feed and wp^td anveloped by the aKpartaental design undar

consideration* <^plications of such formulae asaune graat iaportMce when

conaidaxing the fact that as of no\i>, th(i cutting forces are naasurad pri*

oaxily from observational data and not from any nathaMtical forraulae*

The analysis of the feed-spead factorial under (A2) '0^ aide rake

angle shoxis all effects other than the cubic of speed on the linear of feed

to be significant as shown in Table 24, suggesting an equation for the feed

force of this natura*

Faad force = b^ ^ bjS « bjS^ bgS*^ • b4F * bjF^ - b^SF ^ bTSF^

bgS% < bgS^2 » bjoS^F^*
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Table 25 ':onstitut6s the bTeak<-down analysis of feed-specd factorial

under (A3) *5^ side rake angle, giving rise to an equation of this forroi

Feed force = b^ bjS » b2F + bgF^ ^ b4s2F bjS^^

Results of /Analysis of Variance
on Tangential Force

The analysis of variance on the tangential force is shown in Table 19

and represented graphically in Fig. 15, as the angle-feed«m>eed interaction.

The tests of significance show that the main effects of angle, feed and

^ted and their higher order interactions, proves them to be significant.

However • the interactions are significant to a lesser degree than the oiain

effects*

Though interaction effects occur It is obvious from Fig. 15 that very

definite grouping of the tangential forces are observed under different

levels of feed. There appears to be lesser variations within levels of

feed, than between feeds. A gradual declination of tangential force «lth

increase In speed is once more conspicuous. >ipart from these tno marked

tendencies, there Is very little to suggest a pronounced angular superiority

to lessen tangential forces.

Nevertheless, a break-doMn analysis was performed at different angles

as shown in Tables 26, 27, and 28 and Figs. 16, 17, and 16. The analysis

under (a^) -5° side rake angle, brings out an interesting fact In that Inter-

action bttwMD fMd Mtf tpMd becomes non-significant. At angle (A2) 0° side

rake angle, and (A3) 5** side rake angle there are suggestions of Interactions.
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Fig. 15. Cutting speed vs. tangential force for various side rake angles and
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Tabla 26. T*o-factorial analysis of variance under -5° side raka angla
considering feed and spaed, on the tangential force.

Sources of
variation

;

t

t D.F.

I

1

t

•

t

M.S. J

Critical :

F value t

at .05 t

Calculated
F value

Raplicates 2 48.31 3.44 0.46

FMd 2 52628.01 3.44 531. 12»

Spead 3 3839.55 3.05 33.64»

Feed x spaad 4 215.36 2.55 2.16

Experimental error 22 99.81

• significant at .05 level.

Table 27. Two-factorial analysis of variance under 0° side raice angle
considering feed and speed, on the tangential force.

Sources of
variation

t

t

t D.F.

t

1

t

>

1

M.S. t

Critical
F value
at .05

t

t

t

Calculated
F value

Replicates 33.92 3.44 0.27

FMd -

98029.61 3.44 473. 14«

SpMd 3142.84 3.05 25.56«

F—A X apMd 642.33 2.55 6.84«

Ixparifflental error If 123.13

* Significant at .05 level.
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Table 23. TAo-factorial analysis of variance undar -^ side raka anglat
considering feed and spaadi on the tangential force.

Sources of
variation

t

•

1 D.F.

t t

t t

t M.S. t

Critical t

F value s

at .05 I

Calculated
F value

Raplicates 2 44.12 3.44 1.03

Faad 2 59547.19 3.44 1451. 2l»

Spaatf 3 7305.88 3.05 173.10*

Paatkapaatf 6 1415.24 2.55 34.38«

Ei^Mtlatntal error 22 41.1

Significant at .05 level.

Analysis oj[ ResFonse Curves ^n Feed Speed Factorials Under Different

Sl^ Bahjf Mfyilee . Tables 29, 30, and 31 give the analysis of variance ^hen

subjected to subdivisions of linear, quadratic and cubic effects. From

the results of tests of significance, the following equations represanta*

tiva of the tangential force may be modulatedt

3 2
Under A^i Tangantial force - b^ * b^S -> b^ '^ ^3*^ ^ ^a^

Under Aji Tangantial force = b^ b^S ^ b^^ * b^F + b^F

bjSF^ * h^^r * bTS^F^ and

Under A3I TMgtntial force = fc^) + bjS ^ b^^ > b^^ - b4F

bjF^ b^S% + byS^F^ bgS^ * bgS^^

b^, b. hn are all constants associated with coefficients of

sion and S, S^, S^, F, F^

el tpMd and feed, respectively.

2 3 2
regression and S, S , S , F, F , etc. depict the linear and higher orders
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TabU 29* Analysis of vaxianc« sho^oing tha linear, quadratic, cubic
tffacts of sp««Gl«fMd, tMOofactor ial breakdown analysis
under -3° side rake angle, for the tangential force.

•

Sourcss of t

variation t D,F

: : t

t 1 1

. t Sura of square t .'4.8 . t

Critical i

F value t Calculated
at .05 % F value

Raplicataa I 96.60 43.30 3.44 0.48

Tvaataants
r

H » 10513.75 ' 10518.75 4.» 105.82*

'v >
75.11 75.11 4.30 0.76

«c «
924.79 924.79 4.» 92.61*

^ » 103622.02 103622.02 4.x 1035.01*

U » 1634.01 1634.01 4.30 16.44*

H^\ i a0.02 20.02 4.30 0.22

H\ » 6.67 §.67 4.x 0.06

Vi *
2.04 2.04 4.x 0.02

Vq »
224.01 224.01 4.x 2.24

Vl » 147,40 147.40 4.x 1.47

Vq » 462.03 462.03 4.x 4.62*

inpttriaental

•nor 22 2195.0 99*81

Tangantial force *> bjj + bjS ^ h^ ^ b^ « b^F^ ' bjsV

* Significant a t .05 level.
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Tabl* 30. Analysis of variance showing the linear t quadratic, cubic
effacts (!>f 1K^eadofaadt tt>o--factorial breakdown analysis
under 0° sida raka angla for the tangential force*

t t t J Ciitical t

Souzcds of 1 1 t t F value i Calculated

variation 1 D.F. t Sun of square t M.S. t at .05 t F value

RipUcatd* 2 67.82 33.91 3.44 0.27

TrMtflMnts

h I 5478.0ft 5473.05 4.30 44.52»

^ 1 3948.03 3948.03 4.x 32*10»

». I 2*45 2*45 4.30 0.02

''i
I 115925.97 115925.97 4.30 938.8^

% I 133.33 133*38 4.x 1.03

$,F, I 691*19 691.19 4.x 5.62*

^c^ 1 1276.89 1276*89 4.x 10.35*

=,«=» 1 433.49 433.49 4.x 3*54

v<. I 117.56 117.56 4*X 0.95

hh 1 1428.29 1423.29 4.x 11.61*

«c'<,
1 1109.39 1109.39 4.x 8.96«

l^ptrinwntal
«rror 22 2710.7 123.10

Tangential force -
1

"o
' b S b^^ '

1¥ ' ^^f
'
b^SF^ ' b^S^F ^b^V

• Significant at *05 level*

''

..
'-

,
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T«bl« 31. Analysis of varianca shov»ing tha linaar* quadratic, cubic
affects of spaadofaed, tuo-factorial brdakdo^.n analysis
undtr -*^^ side raka angla for tangential forca.

8ourc«6 of
wirUtion

: : : tIt It
t D.F. t Sum of squara t M.S. t

Critical
F value
at .05

•

t Calculatad
t F valua

R«plicat«ft 2 88.24 44.12 3.44 1.07

Tzeatmants

«1 1 16397.35 16397.35 4.30 398.01*

5q 1 336.11 336.11 4.30 8.17*

»0 1 5134.19 5184.19 4.30 125.98*

'l 1 Ua863.27 118863.27 4.x 2881.32*

^ I 231.12 231.12 4.30 5.62*

hh I 23.40 ^.40 4.30 0.57

h'<i 1 83.13 83.13 4.30 2.23

Vi 1 1276.04 1276.04 4.30 31.08*

Vq 1 4S92.01 4592.01 4.30 111.82*

Sc^l I 1261.02 1261.02 4.30 X.31*

ScFq 1 1255.33 1255.83 4.30 30.59*

ExperlflMntal

•rroz 22 397.0 41.1

TangantUl fo»c« * b^ ^ b^S ^ b2S^ ^ bgS^ ^ b4F ^ bjF^ > b^S^ • b-^V

* bgS^F • bjSV

• Significant at .05 lavel*



ftyireXation JKNlitfl Pe^ Fprctfs and Tangential Forces * Since the feed

Md tangential forces were meaaurad at the sama time, a correlation test of

•ignlficance to Judge whether any interd^andency exists between the feed

forces and the tangtmtlal forces were atteoptad* The correlation tests »ere

pavfoaed under the three different angles, each cooblnatlon of feed and

tpaad baing considered to give %mo dependent variables in fead force and

tangential force. The correlation coefficient was calculated by applying

thd formla,

I.(X^ - X)(Y^ . Y)

Correlation Coefficient

/^(Xi . jr)2l(Yi . 7)2

The tests gave the following correlation coefficients!

For -5° side rake angle C.C. «= 0.3709

For 0^ aide raka angle C.C. - 0.5432

For -^5° side rake angle C.C. « 0.8798

All three correlation coefficients «|;^>aar significant at their appropri-

ate degrees of freedom. The relationship between feed force and tangential

force at Angle (Aj) -5° side rake angle, and (A3) tft*' side rake angle, appear

to be alaost the same. Increase in one resulting in an increase in the latter.

At Angle (a^) 0^ side rake angle, though there is evidence of a positive

correlationship between feed and tangmnial forces, the increase of one in

relation to the other is less than that for the other tu>o angles. Figures 19,

20, and 21 depict this attitude*

fj
' COICtUSiGN

The statistical analysis helped to formulate the following Infermces.

Positive tool angles, low feeds and higli ipaads ara generally ad\»ntageous
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t» Mploy if reduction of cutting forces are desix«d» vthen machining stainldM

stMl with carbidt tools*

It hat b««n shown by many observers (16, 17) that tools Kith positive

side rake angles generate lesser cutting forces than those nlth zero or

negative side rake angles* The reason for this is that «»hen snploying tools

Hiith positive side rake angles* the shear plane angle is larger than whan

eopioylng tools with zero or negative side rake angles (16, 17). Figure 22

•hOMS the relative shear plane angles mImo Mchinlng ^ith the three different

forms of tools* A decrease in shear plane angle suggests that the extent of

the shear plane «hill be increased and consequently, this results in hlgtear

cutting forces* This Is so because the area of shear is also increased with

• lengthening of the shear plan^?* i

Ike SKperintents also brought out the fact that at lo« levels of fead

•tch as at .002 ipr, the feed force is considerably less than at high levels

of feed* -hen the feed is coa(>aratively less, the horizontal thrust aida by

the tool on the i^rk*piece «fOuld also be less and hence the low feed force.

The tendency for the cutting forces to decrease as speed increases is

tiMMlvkt to be due to a decrease in coefficient of friction, ««hich is evi*

dently so decreased that the cutting forces axe also decreased correspond*

lagly* This was found to be the general tx«nd from the machining data obtained.

hity deviation from this may be considered as characteristic of these particu-

lar machining conditions*

Interactions Betneen
Sida Rske single, Feed and Spaad

Both on feed forces and tangential forces, the interaction effects of

side rake angle, feed and ap^ed were found to be highly significant. The
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shear angle

shear plane

tool with
positive rake

work piece

shear
plane

tool with
zero rake

work piece

tool with
negative rake

work piece

Fig. 22. Schematic diagram showing the effects of tools
with different rake angles on shear plane in-
clination during machining.



flMgnitud« of these forces axe therefore dependent on different levels of

side rake angle, levels of feed and speed.

Elre«k-doMn /tnalysis of
Feed Forces and Tangential Forces

At all levels of side rake angle, the feed speed interactions (Mere

found to be significant on the feed force.

However, at aide rake angle of -5 , the feed-speed interaction did not

prove significant i^hen considering the tangential forces. At levels of 0°

Md » side rake angles, however, the si:-eed-feed Interaction appears to be

having significant effect on the tangential forces.

Feed Speed Relationships on Forces

It tsas found possible to designate naathsMtical equations to exprast

the M^ltude of cutting forces In relation to the magnitude of feed and

apaad, under different side rake angles.

Correlation BetNawn Forces

Significant correlation was found to exist bat»aan the feed and

tangential forces under different side rake angle levels. It vias of in-

terest to note that at -5® and -^^ side rake angles the correlation between

the feed force and the tangential forces were about the same. This «ould

therefore suggest that the interdependency between the forces at these tmo

side rake angles appears to be the same, Mhereas the correlation coefficient

between the t«o forces at 0° side rake angle was found to be ouch less than

that for the -5° and +5° side rake angles.
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IppMdIx A • Conputar Program fox Calculating Mean SquaxM

nitVpNSIO^J A( 1?»9) »P(4»4) iCi'^ f^) »D(4>4) »E(5>4) »F(5>10)

PRINT 300
;'JC PCRMAT(12H INPUT DATA ) . •

1 FORVAT ( 12F5.0) ' '.....
READ 1 , ( (A( I ,J) , 1=1 .12 ) ,J=1»9) •. : . .

,

2 PCRiMAK 12F5.C) .'

PRINT2'» ( ( A( I ,J) . 1 = 1 .12 ) »J=1 .9)
,
/ ' '

.

PRINT! CO . . ,

•

]'"'' FORMAT (]8H REP X ANGLE INTER)
'

.

DC 5 <=] .?

OC ? L=l .^
. ^ .

5 P(<,L)=';. '

,

•.;-' '

-' -.

DC 10 1=1,4
DC 10 J=l ,3 "

10 B (1 . ] ) = R ( 1 1) + A ( I , J )
.
,

DC 15 1=5,8
DC 15 J= 1,3 ,"- • .

.

15 B(2,l')=B(2,l)+A( I ,J)
'

DC 20 1=9,12
DC2G J=l,3

20 3(3,1 )=R( 3,1 )+A( I ,J)

DC 30 1 = 1 ,4 .. , \

DC 30 J=4,6
?GB(1,2)=R(1,2)+A(I,J)

DC-^G 1 = 5,8 •.
•

.

'; '

DC40 J = 4,6 '
'

,.

40 5(2,2)=B( 2,2)+A( I ,J) •'; .- •

DC 5 J 1=9.12
DC 50 J=4,6 *

50 B(3,2)=B( 3,2)+A( I ,J) .

DC 60 1 = 1,4 ,.
.

' ... .,

DC 60 J = .7,9

60 S{ 1 ,3)=3( 1 ,3 )+A( I ,J)

DC 70 1=5 ,S

D C 7 J = 7 ,
<^

70 3(2,3)=P. (?,3)+A( I ,J)

DC 80 1=9,12
DC 8CJ=7,9

80 o(3,3)=B( 3,3)+A( I ,J)

B(4,l )=B( 1 .1)+B(2,1 )+B(3,l )

s (4,2

)

=d( i ,2 )+B(2,2 )+B( 3 ,2 )

B(4,3)=B(l,3)+3(2,3)+3(3,3)
B{4,4)=8( 4,1 )+R (4,2 )+3 (4,3 )

B( 1 ,4)=B( 1,1 )+B( 1 ,2)+3( 1 ,3 )
• '.

2(2,4)=B( 2 ,1 )+R(2,2)+B(2,3)
3(3,4)=B( 3,1 )+e(3,2)+B(3,3) "

. :

90 FCRN'AT(4F10.3)
~

PRINT 90, ((B(K,L ),<=!, 4), L = 1,4)
PRINT 106

106 FCRMAT(19H SPEED X FEED INTER)
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DC 6 1 = 1/. 5

nc (^ J = 1 «4 .-.

pr lA <=] ,^ .

IP]z:V+]

IP2=v+9 •
•

DC 2b i = IPl » IP2»4 •>-';

DC 2 6 J= 1.7, 3 "
, \

. V

26 C(f;,n=c(K,i)+A( I .J) :_ .r-'; . ; -
M = M-t-l ,

•' •' '/ / ,

15 CCNTINUE
M=C . ^

•

DC 36 iC=l ,4 ^ : ,
,

.-' w
IP1=M+1 - - -^

1 D7=M+9
DC 46 I = ID1 ,IP2.4
DC 46 J = 2, 8, 3 '.

\

i^b C(K,2)=C(K,2')+A( I .J)

M=M + 1

36 CCNTINUE '.'" :.

M=c :'
.
/

,

--

DC 56 K=1.4
IP1=M+1 ,• /

,

IP2 = ^/ + 9 •
. • .

'

DC 66 I=IP1»IP2»4 •

DC 66 J=3,9,3 , . \ ,

-

6 6 C(K,3)=C(K,3)+A( I .J) '/ '

. ,. »

V1 = V+1
^6 CCNTINOE .;

DC 76 N=l ,4 ^ '
^'.

C(5,1)=C( 5,1)+C(N,1) •

C(5,2)=C( 5,2)+C(N,2) '
.

76 C(5,3)=C( 5,3)+C{N,3)
DC 96 L=l,3
C( 1»^)=C( 1,4)+C( 1»L)

C(2,4)=C( 2»4)+C(2»L) .,
,

"-.
:

C(3 »^0=C( 3,4)+C(3,L)
C(/^,4)=^( 4,^)+C(4,L) .

,

96 C(5,4)=C( 5,4)+r(5,L)
PRINT 66, ( < C( I , J) . 1 = 1 »5 ) , J = l »4 )

8 6 FCRMAT(5F1C.3) -

PR! NT 124
124 FCRMAT(19H ANGLE X FEED INTER)

. .

DC4 :<=1,3

DC4 L = l ,3 :,

4D(K,L)=C. . '

DC14 1 = 1,12 •

•

"
24 D(1,1)=D(1,1)+A(I,1) •

34 D( 2 ,1 )=D( 2 ,1 )+A ( I ,4) '
^ f '

4-4 D( 3 ,1 )=D( 3,1 ) +A { I ,7)
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(^4 n( 1 »7 ) =D( 1 ,2 )+A ( I »? )

(=-4 n ( ? .7 1 =n( ? .2 1 +A ( I
»=>

)

74 D( '^ .^ ) =n{ '^»2 )+A ( NB)
S'^ D( 1 »T ) =')( 1 »3 )+A( I »3 )

9 4 D(2 .3 )=D( 2 »'3 )+A ( I »6)

14 1)(3,3)=D( 3,3)+A( I ,9)

D(4,1)=D( 1,1)+D(2»1)+D(3.1 )

D(4,2)=D( 1 >'2 )+D(2»2)+D(3.2 )

D(4,3)=D( 1 ,3)+D(2.3)+D(3,3) '

.' '

D(4,4)=D(4,1)+D(4,2)+D(4,3

)

D( 1,4)=D( 1,1)+D( 1»2)+D(1 »3)

D(2,4)=0{2.1)+D(2.2)+D(2,3) '

D(3,4)=D(3,1)+D(3.2)+D(3.3)
]C4 FCRN'AT (4F1 0.3 )

114 PRIMTl'-4, ( (D( I » J) » 1 = 1 »4) ,J = 1 »4 )

PRIMT 103
103 FORMAT (20H ANGLE X SPEED INTER)

DC 203 ;<=1 .4 . , .

DC2 3 L = l,3. _ : ;
•

^..

2 3 E ( K » L ) = .
,

.

.-
' ' .

M=o ..'' :- .

"
: - "

.

DC 33 K=l»4
IP1=M+1 •' f _

\ p?=M + 9 / -.' /

nC 13 I=IP1»IP2»4
nc] 3 J=l ,3

1^
, F(N»1 ) = F( N»l )+A( I »J) •: ,,,- :; ;.

K = f/ + 1 I :
,

,j;- .
,- ' '/. ;•".-

,

33 CONTINUE .. ,

' ' ".;, '

;

'

;•
,'

M = o '
.

' ., ''.

:

;•

DO 43 N=l,4 ' -'/...

IP1=M+1 -

'

'"

I p2=M + 9 - ,
.

DC53 I=IP1,IP2»4 •

003 3 J=4,6
5 3 E(N,2)=E(N,2)+A( I »J)

M = M+]
43' CONTINUE

M = "
'

.
. • .

'. •

,

DO 63 N=l,4 . •

1

IP1=M+1
IP2=M+9 '

^ •

•

DC 73 1 = 1 PI, I P2. 4 .

•

.

;•- '

DO 73 J=7,9
73 E(N»3)=E( N.3)+A( I ,J) ;

"

M=f^.+i • .;

63 CONTINUE
E(5,1)=E(I,1)+E(2,1)+E(3»1)+E(4,1)
F('=',?) = E(1,2)+E(2,2)+E(3,2)+E(4,2)
F(5»3)=E( 1 ,3)+E(2,3)+E(3,3 )+E(4,3)
F(1»4)=E(1.1)+E(1,2)+E(1»3)
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• 83 FORMAT ( 5F10.3)
PRINT83, ( ( EIN'i^N) N'-l »5) ,N=1»4)

PRINT 107
107 !^nc^MAT(?7H ANGLF XF^FD X SPFFP INTER)

DC, 7 < = 1 »5

DC.7 L=1^10
7F(!<»L) = C;.

M = .

DC 17 J=1.4 .
..

IPl=fv'.+ l
'•":

I
P2=v+9

d;DC 27 I=IP1»IP2»4
F( J,l )=F( J,l )+A( I >] )

F(J»2)=F(J,2)+A(I»2)

27 F( J»9)=F( J,9)+A( I ^9 )

M = yi+l

17 CONTINUE
DC 3 7 M=l»4
F ( 5 » 1 ) = F ( 5 » 1 ) + F ( M » 1 )

F(5,2)=F( 5,2)+F(M»2 )

F( 5,^)=F( 5,3)+F(M»3)

47
57

DC 47 N=l»9
F{ 1»10)=F( 1»10)+F( 1»N)
F(2,10)=F( 2,10)+F(2»N)
F(3»10)=F ('3» 1C)+F (3»N).

F (4,1C )=F ( 4, 10 )+F(4,N)

F( 5,10 1 =F ( 5,10)+F(5 ,N)

FORMAT ( 5F1C.3

)

PRINT 57, ( (F( I ,J) , I = l»5) ,J = 1»10)

SUM=0.SUM = 0.

RAFS=G.
DO 108 1=1,12
DO 103 J=l,9
SUiVi = SUM+A ( I , J)

103 RAFS=RAFS+A(

I

»J)**2>
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CF= (Sl'^'^f "-? . ) /] 08.
REPU=( ((6(1 .^)**2. ) + (5(2»4)i-Hf2.

) + ( B(3,4)**2. ) ) /36. )-CF
AF<;0 = G.

nc 118 1=1 ,4 •
•

•

DC IIP J=l ,9 '

-

lie .AFSQ = AFSG + F( I ,J)**2..
AF,SU=(AFSQ/3. )-CF
AXFG=0.
DC 126 1=1 ,3

DC 128 J=l ,3

128 AXFQ = AXFQ + D( I 0)^^*2.
AXFU=( AXFQ/12. )-CF

, .

AXSO = 0.
'•

OC 136 1=1 .4 y '

">? 1 38 J=l .3

138 axsg = ax<;q + e( I »J)**2.
AX5U=(AXS0/9. )-CF --.,

.

FXSQ=C.
DC 143 1 = 1,4 5' /.=..^' ?:, .

;;

DC 146 J=l ,3

148 FXSQ = FXSQ + C( I ,J)**2. ;. .;, '
.

.

FXSU=(FXSQ/9. )-CF
ASS=(((B(4,1)**2.)+{3(4,2)**2.)+(d(4,3)**2.))/36. )-CF
FSS=( ( (C( 5,1)**2. )+(C(5,2)*^2. )+(C(5,3)**2. ) )/36. )-CF
5SS=(((C(l»4)*i*2.).+ (-C(2>4)*^''-2.) + {C(3,4)**2.) + (C(4,4)**2.))/27,)-CF
PVS=RFPU/2.
Afv:f = AS?/2.
FM.5 = F5.S/2.
sys=.<^5s/3.

AFMS=(AXFU-ASS-FSS)/4. '

. . . .v •

ASMS=(AXSU-ASS-SSS)/6.
FSiViS=(FXSU-FSS-SSS)/6.'
AFS=(AFSU-( ASS+FSS+SSS+4.*AFyiS + 6.*A3MS + 6.*FSMS) ) /12.
ERR=( (RAFS-CF)-(REPU+AFSU) )/70.
PRIiNJT 158

158 rCRN'AT{40H RMS AMS FMS SMS )

°RINT 168,RWIS,AMS.FMS,SMS .

'

168 FCRMAK^Fl ] .3)
PR I N'T ] 78

178 FCRWAT(40H AFMS ASMS FSMS AFS )

PRINT 188,AFMS, ASMS, FSMS, AFS
188 FCRMAT(4F10.3) •

PRINT 198 .
. , .

198 FCRMAT( lUH ERR ) . ; ,
: .

RAFT=RAFS-CF •
, :

TSS=AFSU+REPU+ERR*70.
PRINT 230, FRR

200 FCRMAT( FIG, 3)
PRINT 3r-0 .

. . .

300 FCRMAT(51H TSS. RAFT CHECK ON TCTAL SS )

PRINT 333, TSS, RAFT
333 FCRMAT(F14.6,F14.6)

END
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Appendix B - Computer Program for Calculating the Linear and

Higher Order Effects of Feed and Speed on the Cutting Forces,

under Different Side Rake Angles

• 4 ) , F ( ;; , 1 ) Y (1 2 , V )

63

57
9

411

437

-3.-^c:( 1» 1 ) ) + (-i.>;-ii (^» i J ) + ( l.-"i-( 3» 1 ) ) + (3.*i:.(4, 1 ) ) ) ^'^l^ )/ioO.
l.*:^(l>i)) + (-l.*c{2»i)) + (-l.-"i-(i,,i))-r(i,4fc(4>i)) )-^-^^, )/36.
-l.-*-c( l»i ) ) + (3.^;-E(2» i ) ) + (-3.^>L(3»I ) ) + (i,*t( 4,] ) )

)^"-^<-2. )/l&G.
- 1 . ^^-F ( 5 » J ) ) + ( . *F ( 5 » K ) ) + (1 . ^- F ( 3 » L) ) ) '^^l . ) / 24 .

l.*F(3,J) ) + (-2.^«-F( 5,.<) ) + (l.*F(3,L) )
)-^^;-2. )/72.

DIM£i\SiCN A(12»9)»E(
FORMAT! 12F5.0)
RcAl) 1. ( ( A( I ,J) ,1 = 1,12) ,J=1»v)
READ 6 3 , ( ( t ( M > N ) » M= 1 , 5 ) , iS= i , 4 )

FORMAT! DFIC. 3)
READ 37,( (F( I,J) ,1 = 1,5) ,j=l,10)
FORMAT(5F10.3)
FORMAT! i2F5.C)
READ 9, ( !Y! I ,J) ,1=1,12 ),J-1,0)
1 = 1

J = 1 .
,

'

•

^

K=2 :

L = 3

SL =

ow =

C5C =

rL =

FQ =

l- = L + 3

K = K+3 ^
,

':/"

J = J + 3 .'
-.

PRINT 411,SL,SG,SC,FL,FQ
F0R,MATI5F1U.3) •'

'

'

1=1+1 •
"

•

IF( 1-4)4^4,436,436 •

1 = 1 >;
_

.-

M = i
'

-

:'
'

. ; .

•
.

N = 2 .
•

. r
- '

•

'.

,

K = 3

F 1 = I -^ . --F
! 1 ,

M ) ) + ( - 1 . -"-F ! 2 , 1^1
) ) + ! 1 . -ii-f-

! :3 , iM ) ) + ! 3 ."* F ! 4 , !•
) )

F2= ( -3. ^r
! 1,K) ) + (-!, *F(.2,N) ) + (l.-;tF !3,M) ) + !3.^^F!4,N) )

F3=!-3.*F( 1,K) ) + I-l.-x-F!2,,<)
) + !

1.^'^- !3,,<) ) + !3.*F(4,r;) )

SLFL=!
! !-l.*Fl) + (C.^F2) + !l.->r3) )-:^*2. )/12 0.

SLFQ=! ! ! l.*Fl) + !-2.^:-F2 )+Il.-F3 )
)*-'^2. )/360.

FF1=! l.*F! 1,M) )+!-l.*F(2,:'i) ) + ! -1 .* r ! 3 »M ) ) + (1 .*F I 4 »M ) )

FF2=! l.-;*-FI 1,N) ) + l-l.-^F!2»i\) ) -r ! -1 .
-^'F I 3 , N ) ) + ! 1.*FI4,N) )

FF3= (l.^F I 1,K) ) + !-!. *F(2,.<) )H-!-l.>^F ! 3,.<.)) + ! l.-xF!4,\) )

5Qi-L=! I !-l.*FFl) + !0.*FF2) + !l.-*fhF3) )**2. )/24.
SUFQ=! ! ! l.-K-FFl ) + !-2»*rF2 ) + ! l.^^FF3 ) J -"-^2. ) /72. •

F FF
1 = {

- 1
.
*F

( 1 , M ) ) + ! 3 . -"-F I 2 »
i-"'!

) ) + ! -3 . " F I 3 » i-l) ) + ! 1 . ^=-F ! 4 , M ) )

FFF2 = !-1.^;-F! 1 , N ) ) + ! 3 .-^F I 2 , N ) ) + ! -3 . *F ( 3 »N ) ) + ( l.-«-F I 4» tNI ) )

FFF3=!-1.*F! 1,K) ) + !3.*FI2,K) ) + !-3.*F!3,i^} ) + (l.^^F!^,K) )

SCFL=! I I-l.^^FFFl) + {0.!tFFF2) + !l.-"-FFF3) )**2.)/120.
SCFQ=!

! !l.*FFFl)+l-2.*FFF2) + !l.*FFF3))^^^2.)/240.
M = M + 3

N=N+3 -

"

K = K + 3

PRIi\T 424,SLFL,SLFQ,SQFL,SGFQ,5CFL,iCF'J '.
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'f2 4 FCRMAT(6F11.2)
1 = 1+1
IF( 1-4) 437,435 ,436

•v3R L = l .•
-.'

M = 3 t'

K=l ^ , • '.

N = 3 >• \
- \

u33 Ck=U» 1
:

SiGY=G.
5Liy,T = 0.
TSUM=0.
DC 400 1=1,12
DC400 j = L.M _ •,, f •» • "

,

'

'"'r '\. ^

CR =CR+A( I, J) •'...•. \
400 SI&Y = SIGY + A( I ,J)*"^2. '

' '

CF=(CR'-^-2. )/36.
YSQ = SIGY-CF ... ^

.
, : ^

-^i

DC 401 1=1,4 ^' - '

DC 401 J = i<,i\

-,._ ^

4U1 SJMT =SUKT + F( I , J)-iHt2.

T5UM=(6UMT/3. )-CF •

PRINT 4C2,CF»YSQ»TStl.M
Ho2 FCRMAT(3F14.2) • . . .. ; \;

N = fC + 3

N =N+3 / ,

L = L + 3 ;

'

. ,

N'=M + 3 '
.

•

IF(M-9)403»403,666
65 6 M=l ; :; ..

N = 3 , '
,

^

-'"

. ,-

24 XY=o. ;

X Z = • -,.'.'
YZ = 0, _ / ,

;

^

X5UW = 0. ^-
\"'

_' ,
•;

Y5OiM=0. .•-..,
DC 20 1=1,12
DC 20 J=iV,,iM

'

' •

XSUM=XSUM+A( I ,J)
2 YSUM = YS'JM + Y( I ,J) - . .

•.

XAV = XSUt//36. '
'

-:".

VAV =YSUM/36. • r

DC 21 1 = 1,12 ''.
'^ •;;',

DC 21 J=M,N •; .--
'

XY = XY+(A( ! ,J)-XAV)*(Y( I,J)-YAV) ,

:'

XZ=XZ+(A( I ,J)-XAV)**2.
21 YZ = YZ+(Y( I ,J)-YAV)*-i^2. ,-

CCKk =XY/ ( XZ*YZ)-*^-^.5
PRI.MT 23,CCRR , . .

23 FCRMAT{F14.6) ," 'v .'
. :

^
,

;
' ^^

M=y + 3 - ^.

N = i\i + 3

IF(K-9)24,24,2 5

25 ND=1 ,, .-. .

END . .

'

\ '
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The object of this thesis w«s to analyze statistically data coo^xltlng

of aetal cutting forces so as to observe the manner In which the prominent

varlabias in metal cutting process, and their possible Interactions affect

tti* Mgnituda of the tangential and feed forces. The statistical sxxiel

conceived was one of 3 factor factorial coa|>Ietely randoralz«d block design.

TIm variable factors under control viere side rake angles (-3 t » ^5 )t

Umm levels of fMd (.002 Ipr, .004 ipr, and .006 Ipr) and four levels of

•pead (61.5 sfpcs, 129.5 sfpm, 199.0 sfptSt ^nd 240.5 sfpa).

The exparlaant *as conducted on stainless steal SAE 304, using brasad

carbide tools of gndt E*VR. Conventional foro of machining was perforaad

and all aetal cutting perfonsed dry.

A three dimensional lathe tool dynamometar was used to aasuza tlia feed

and tangential forces. The dynamometer, along with a Sanborn strain gage

aapllfylng unit was calibrated and checked for accuracy prior to tha axpavl*

ment.

All calculations pertaining to tha axperlaant ware done on the XM

1620 digital cooputer using the Fortran II machine language.

The Investigations sho««x) that all factors and their Interactions wart

ptoodnently significant, on both the feed force as Aell as the tangential

forces. A furth«r breakdown analysis t^as then atta«ptad to o^awva whether

the feed and speed have any significant Influence on the cutting forces under

the tools possessing the three dlffer<mt side rake angles, nhlle analyzing

the faad forces It was noticed that the effects of factors, feed, ^>ead and

their lnt«ractlon fead*sp«ad assume significant proportion under all thraa

different side rake angles. HtMtvert analysis of tangmtlal forces sbowad



that though feed and speed effects axe significant under all aide rake angles,

tiie feed-speed Interaction was non-signlflcant under -5° side rake angle.

An atteopt »as also made to study the response curves under different

aid* rake angles and to establish em[:irlcal forimilae to measure the feed and

tangential forces by means of orthogonal polynomials, with feed and spead as

the variables*

Finally, the correlation bet»«en the feed and tangential forces under

different side rake angles wwre Investigated by con¥>utlng the coefficient of

correlation between the Uo forces. It became apparent that at side rake

angles of -iP and '5**, the correlation coefficient appeared to be very much

the sasM In 0.8709 and 0.8793, respectively, and at 0° side rake angle It was

considerably lower, being 0.S432.


